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about 
      She Nell

C o n t a c t :  a u t h o r s h e n e l l @ g m a i l . c o m

She Nell is an author, blogger, and reader, always searching for a great read that

draws you in but does not draw you away from the Christian Lifestyle. As a

believer, she is mindful of the atmosphere she creates for herself and the

messages she entertains. She admits she is mindful, not perfect. In the summer

of 2017, she began a blog Shenellinc.com, where she reviewed Christian Fiction

and interviewed Christian authors and readers. In the fall of 2017, she signed to

Anointed Inspirations Publishing, and her debut book A Good Thing was

released in October 2017.

She Nell is the author of over 11 Christian Fiction books. In 2020 she published

her tenth Amazon best seller Walking Crooked with Christ and became the CEO

of Light and Salt Press LLC. Her blog, Shenellinc.com, is a go-to resource for

writers and readers of Christian Fiction. She holds several nominations and

awards. In 2021 she was awarded the Endie Fiya Radio Show Author of the Year

and Best Interview awards. She received the honor of the Path to Publishing

Conference’s Author of the year in September 2021.
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how it 
     began
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I was an avid reader. In fact, I would say “I like the drama in my books and not in my

life”. My dream of being a writer faded away because I was told that I would be a

starving artist and would not be able to take care of myself if I wrote books. So I went to

college but I maintained my love for reading. Fast forward some years, my pastor told

me if I would throw out all of my books God had a blessing for me. ( I had ZANE and

autographed Eric Jerome Dickey’s books, you name it I had it.) I cried but I did what she

said. For a couple of years, I stop reading. Which honestly wasn’t bad because I was

convicted in my spirit after bible study. I was reading street fiction and erotica after

praying God would deliver me from a sin-filled. One day while preparing for a flight I

was looking for something to read. I found Christian Fiction and fell so deep in love

with it that I started a blog. In a very short time (like months) my blog caught the eye of

a publisher and my first book was published. I published 7 books with the company. In

2020 I started my own Press- Light and Salt Press LLC and began publishing as an

independent author. 



Jas’Mia knows God, but she also knows

death, loneliness, struggle, and pain.

Jas’Mia thinks she has lost the love of her

life, Bobby, to Shelby, the woman he has

decided to marry. Jas’Mia seems to have

lost everything, but soon blessings appear.

Carlos is everything a woman could want

in a Godly man. Money falls like rain and

washes her struggles away but doing the

right thing is not easy to do when wrong

feels right. Can Jas’Mia walk with Christ if

her steps are crooked?

This was a well-written story of God's love

and redemption. I enjoyed seeing Jas'Mia's

progression throughout the book. Shelby

was a real piece of work. I enjoyed this

book as well as Rue's story. I am excited to

see if there are more stories with this cast

of characters.

Walking Crooked
with Christ

 

 
Author Tanisha Stewart

 

The Flawed but
Faithful Series 

 
Battered, broken, beat down, and desperate, these women are flawed. They live conventional lives in

a conventional community, but thankfully, they serve an unconventional God. With their faith, they
overcome imaginable obstacles and endure unthinkable pain. However, there is a light at the end of

each dark tunnel and a silver lining around every cloud. These women learn nobody can restore
broken hearts and dreams the way God can. Although, they have their share of enemies they also

have strong men, faithful friends, and family in their corner. Are the women perfect? No, these ladies
are flawed but faithful.

This is a stand-alone series. Each book can stand alone or be enjoyed in order.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHW4FAWIVUMMRRSNM4MUNB6UXRQQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8


The No Love Like
God's Love Series 

THIS BOOK HAS BEEN REPUBLISHED WITH A NEW COVER

SINCE THE ORIGINAL PUBLISHED DATE IN 2019 CONTENT IS

STILL THE SAME.

 

They live in a world where good girls finish last and trusting

God means you may be living an alternate lifestyle. Chantel is

an average girl not searching for a knight in shining armor

just looking for a peaceful night of rest. She is desperate to

get away from the abuser she pledged to love since they were

children. Bryant, the new minister, has a questionable

relationship with Lorenz. Bryant and the colorful Lorenz have

been best friends since childhood. Bryant has moved back

home to help his friend deal with a painful secret and to start

a new ministry. Bryant struggles with church rumors that may

cost him the very desires of his heart. Within this mixed-up

membership of Christ Love Fellowship Church, the message of

God gets lost in rumors and emotions. Will Bryant follow his

heart and find his mate? Will depression overtake Chantel?

Find out as a new definition of a good thing is explored.

Oh my goodness. I was highlighting and copying and pasting the prayers she wrote. Only to find them

all listed in back of book. These poems, prayers, songs are a story for me and my walk with God. I

started a journal and writng again since reading this. Yes, won't He do it. I asked and received more

than I imagined. Looking forward to rest of this series. Excellent. Praise God for you and continue doing

His works

Liz



The Living A
Blessed Series 

If it shimmers, is it gold? Life for Tiffany’s three best
friends seems to be golden. Ebony has a loving

husband and a beautiful child. Jennifer has a precious
newborn and is married to a wonderful minister. Tasha
is single and satisfied. If you look at her friends or their

social media posts, you will agree they are living a
blessed life. However, Tiffany will learn that one of her

friends is living a blessed lie.

I’m sitting here with my mouth open like I know this author didn’t leave me like this . I need to know
about Tasha’s man, Jennifer’s baby bonding difficulties and Ebony’s issues . I need more let’s go part 2.

Janine Fulton
 

I love this book. It was very engaging. The characters were very real. I can't wait to read the next one.
malinda robinson

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKVHNCRGOX6B7FH2BXWQ6H26RQ/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_gw_btm?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AGXWIBBXLN5BJQQJKJELFM7ZS25A/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8


This book was about a woman who was

climbing the ladder of success without

God. She learned lessons and was healed.

The ending was a pleasant surprise

Ms. A

Her Pleasure His
Principles

 THIS BOOK HAS BEEN REPUBLISHED WITH

A NEW COVER SINCE THE ORIGINAL

PUBLISHED DATE IN 2019. CONTENT IS

STILL THE SAME.

 

Kelis Marshall has it all and a five-year plan

that will take her to the top of the office

food chain. She is her own God. What this

self-made queen wants she gets, that is

until she meets Hezekiah Washington.

Hezekiah, a born-again Christian, respects

Kelis’ drive but is wary of a relationship

with a nonbeliever. The flesh battles with

the spirit and Kelis' pleasures appear to

outweigh Hezekiah's principles. Kelis gets

all she desires, but there is a twist.

THIS BOOK HAS BEEN REPUBLISHED WITH A NEW

COVER SINCE THE ORIGINAL PUBLISHED DATE IN 2020

CONTENT IS STILL THE SAME.

 

Ramsey Smith is beautiful, talented, and educated, but

we all have our secrets. Ramsey is hiding an illness that

will transform the way she lives every day of her life.

After a devastating break-up, Ramsey’s love life

becomes a game of Russian roulette. With each spin

and click of life’s loaded pistol, Ramsey comes closer to

her spiritual death. Despite professional advice, she is

determined to do things her way. No one can truly

comprehend the magnitude of what she holds deep

inside. Unfortunately for Ramsey, new love comes with

a cost that she must pay and every old lover brings a

debt she must resolve. After these horrific events,

Ramsey finally finds herself in the arms that will love

her for a lifetime. Ramsey’s bed is never cold.

Ramsey's Bed is
Never Cold

 

Such a story of struggles of emotional and mental
wellness is so real. I thank you for being open to
feel and hear from the Lord to pour out so much

for so many!
 

May God continue to bless and use you
SheMarie!

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHX6C5E4JWBEGOUDNSWZ4QSR7DYA/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8


I didn't see the story going the way that it did.

I am so happy for happy endings. I was really

concerned a few times. But She Nell pulled

through and gave a very enjoyable read

JESSICA

THIS BOOK HAS BEEN REPUBLISHED WITH

A NEW COVER SINCE THE ORIGINAL

PUBLISHED DATE IN 2019 CONTENT IS

STILL THE SAME.

 

Meet Shannon, an overworked single mom

with more issues than one, Jenna, who’s

willing to lose everything for a lie, April, a

girl forced to leave it all behind, and

Samantha, who hides a secret so deep in

her heart. Strong forces attempt to derail

the women and move them to tears as

they try to live their best life on their own.

Just when things seem to go their way,

they find their worlds falling apart. Will

past lovers and present interests keep

them from the will of God? The enemy

takes many different forms in the lives of

these four friends. Will his tricks prove to

be profitable?

The Devil Thought He
Had Me

 
 

THIS BOOK HAS BEEN REPUBLISHED WITH A NEW COVER

SINCE THE ORIGINAL PUBLISHED DATE IN 2019 CONTENT

IS STILL THE SAME.

 

First Lady Deidra Jones is expected to do the

unthinkable. She must pull together four choirs that hate

each other for her husband, Pastor Myron Jones’ Pastor’s

Anniversary Celebration. The Holy Missionary Mass Choir

is filled with characters like Shonda, a single mother of

six trying to keep her oldest son alive. Then there’s

Donnell, the church playboy who is torn between three

women. And no one can forget Mother Willie Mae Odell;

whose sole mission in life is to take down Lady Deidra

and the choir. First Lady Deidra Jones has a Hot Mess on

her hands but will God be able to bring them all together

or will they crash and burn like fire and brimstone?

The Hot Mess Choir : Joyful
Noise 

 
 

 Through all these different personalities, you

can see how God is working out their issues

and their lives. As God does His work in each

choir member, the unity of the body begins to

shine through. I really enjoyed this book.

buddysgirl1
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